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Barbara Lewis In Santa 
Cruz For State Pageant 

By Budd Gott 
The Indian Wel1s Vailey's own 

comely Barbara Lewis, the current 
Miss Ridgecrest-OJina Lake, is 
competing with 33 other con
testants throughout the state for 
the tiUe of Miss California in Santa 
Cruz this week. 

China Lakers wiU he able to see 
Miss Lewis, who was sponsored by 
W ACOM when she won the Miss 
Ridgecrest.china Lake tiUe, on 
television tomorrow night in her 
bid for the Miss California title. 

On TV Saturday 
The Miss California Pageant wil1 

he broadcast live and in color 
tomorrow at 9:30 p.m. on KTLA, 
Chanel 5. 

The telecast will open with a 
parade of the 34 contestants. The 
next segment wiU show the "10 
finalists in swim suit, evening 
gown, and talent presentations. 
The final segment will show Karin 
Kascher, the current Miss 
California, relinquishing her crown 
to the Miss California. 

Miss Lewis, who left last Sunday 
with her chaperone Margy Zinke, 
hegan a round of pageant activities 
on Monday which included a civic 
reception in the garden of the 
Santa Cruz city hali. 

Each contestant was received by 
the city officials and at this time 
the first pictures were taken and 
the candidates were interviewed 
by the news media. 

Tuesday morning's activities 
included an orientation meeting 
with chaperones, hostesses and 
other pageant personnel to become 
familiar with the rules of the Miss 
California Pageant. 

Participates in Parade 
Tuesday evening, the con

testants, attired in their crowns 
and coronation gowns, attended a 
pageant dinner after which they 
participated in a night parade 
through the downtown area of 
Santa Cruz. 

On Wednesday, the contestants 
were interviewed by the judges 

and attended photo sessions and 
press conferences. Thursday, the 
girls began their first round of 
preliminary competition which 
continues through tnday. Tom
morrow wiU he spent all day in 
final rehearsal for the Miss 
California judging and telecast in 
the evening. 

An accomplished vocalist, Miss 
Lewis, a statuesque, 5-foot-8, 
green~yed blond, is presenting 
two songs, " My Ideal" and "I Do," 
in the talent competition. Mrs. Ivar 
Highherg was her voice coach and 
Mrs. Bea Moore composed HI Do." 

Wi nner Gets S 1.,000 
The winner of the Miss california 

Pageant will receive a $1,000 
scholarship, two wardrobes, a 
jeweled crown, and air travel for 
the year of her reign by Western 
Airlines. In addition, she will 
represent the state in the Miss 
America Pageant in Atlantic City 
in September. 

A 1971 graduate of Burroughs 
High School, Miss; Lewis is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Lewis of Inyokern. Miss Lewis is 
the third Miss Ridgecrest-China 
Lake to reach the state finals. The 
Lewis' are in Santa Cruz for the 
pageant. 

Messages 
Supporters of Miss Lewis who 

wish to send. " success messages" 
to her in her bid for the state title or 
gifts or flowers may address them 
to Miss Barbara Lewis, Drift Inn 
Motor Lodge, 110 San Lorenzo 
Blvd., Santa Cruz, 95060. Pageant 
rules prohibits her from accepting 
personal telephone calls. 
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WHAT MAKES YOU 
THINK. I JUST GOT OUT 

OF BOOT Ct-MP? 

ROCKETEER 

-,oU' l<E LUCKY 
SIR. ' r HAVE ONE 
WHITE - WALL LEFT 
IN T~'T SIZE ! 5 INC£ 
YOU.I(£ A 61 , IlL 
GIVE YOU A 10% 

DiSCOUNT' 

NIVER tEAVE YOW! eM. VNATTENIJED 
WilEN YOU STOP R:JIl. S#!V/CE/ 
)(lUNo- S'R'fICEMEN A.ND 'M)j\\EN. A.RE PQIMi<. TARb&T5 
F02 .;wrNDLe5. E~ ()£" 1-116 A. ~G!JLAJ2. JNCOt.IE; rAE) ~. 
GO:>D CREDIT RISKS; CDMoWJ.IDfIZ.'i N5U2E: THEt2 'JlZ,a:?PS 
PA'I m:12. OiST5 ; AND TI4E' A££ m""SIf,llT'- ,I.k)T AA::XJNO 
TO 'SLOw TIlE. WHJ5fLf ON CRQO.o:::£D 5 QIEMR; I (Aff"t) 
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I SHOWBOAT I 
MOVIE RATINGS 

TIM! obiKtive of the ratings is to inform 
parents about the suitability 01 movie 
content 'Of" viewing by their children . 

( G ) • ALL AGES ADMITTED 
Genenl Audiences 

(GP) - ALL AGES AOMITED 
Parent.1 Guidance Suggested 

( 11: ) - RESTRICTEO 

FOI 

~et' 11 requires accompilny. 
ing P;lrent or Adult GUilrdian 

llJUNE 197f 

" 1" (130 Min) 

Yves Montand. I rene Pappas 

7:30p.m. 
(Drama ' Accorded outstanding ovations at 

many film festivals, this poWf'rf\j1 combination 
of action and s~se shows insights into 
today's troubled politics. (GP ) 

SAT l'JUNE 

-MATINEE-

"SECRET OF MAGIC ISLAND" ('5 Min) 

Live animal cast 

l :00p.m . 

Shorts : " Not in Notingh .. m " (1 Min) 

" Myster-ies of the Deep" ('24 Min) 

-EVENING-

" NOON SUNDAY" (UMin) 

Mark Lenard, John Russell, 

K~y Luke 

7:30p.m . 
(AdventUre) Two mercenaries are slipped 

ashore on the Island 01 Kapalu to disrupt a 
guerill a plan to establish a rocket site. (R) 

ShCH"t : "~goo Meets Fnnkenstlen" (7 Min) 

SUN and MON 20-21 JUNE 
" M A 5 H (110Min) 

Elliott Gould, Donald Suther land 
7:30p.m. 

(Comedy) IT' S BACK! The laugh hit of 1970 
that you wanted to see again . A M obil e Army 
Surgical Hospi tal team reta ins theIr sanity, in 
face of their horrible daily task, by z.any 
hij inks of sex. and scalpels. gol f and gore-, and 
irreve-rent jabs at the establishment and the 
military. (R) 

TUES .. nd WED tl·llJUNE 

" THE BAREFOOT EXECUTIVE",,'Min) 

Kurt Russetl, Joe Fl ynn 

7:30p.m. 
(Come(ty) A TV network page discovers that 

Rattles, a pet Chimp, can predict hit-or-miss 
value of TV p ilot film ratings and the page-'s 
careet'" begins to zoom . DISNEY does it again 
with wild slapstick fun! (G) 

Short : " Mickey 's G .. rden"(7 Min) 

THURSand FRI 14·25JUNE 

" SOLDI ER BLUE " (111 Min) 

Candice- Bergen, Peter StraUSS 

7: 30p.m . 
(Western) Positivel y not lor the squeam ish 

this Tells In graphic details of m istreatment of 
The Indian and of his retaliatory massacres as 
Candice, a lorrnet'" captive of an Indian Chle-f 
accompanies the military inlo batlle. ( R ) 

Short : " Pink Outs" (7 Min) 

Youth Center Movie Matinees 

SZCZYPIORSKI RE-ENLISTS-Aviation 
Storekeeper, First Class, Bernard J . SlClypiorski 
was sworn in for four more years by RAdm. W. J. 
Moran, Commander of NWC, during ceremonies 
hekl in the Commander~s oHice last week. "Ski," 
usually caUed "Mr. Jones ll in golf tournaments, 

entered the Navy in January 1956 and hails from 
Philidelphia. As aircraft parts expediter, Ski 
keeps the planes flying at NAF. His wife, 
Geraldine, and their children (I·r) Marie Theresa, 
Bernard, and Kathryn Marie were present for the 
swearing-in. -Photo by PH3 Ronald G. Mills, USN 

All P ictures Rated " G" 

(All pictures begin at 1 p.m . ) 
MONDAY JUNE 14 

PRIVATE WAR OF MAJOR BENSON 

Charlton Hesston, SIll Mineo, Tim Hovey 

and David Janssen 

( lOS M inutes ) 
A loud mouth Major , too tough for the Army , 

is forced to accept a tranSfer to a military 
SChool for young boys. Delightful fun follows as 
JOO fu ture soldier s put him in lull retreat . 

- Second Feature
SONOFALI BABA 

Tony Curt is 

(7SMinutes) 
A w icked Caliph uses a Princess toobtain the 

treasure of Al i Baba. After het'" father is 
captured , the- Caliph'S son appears and wins 
the hand of the beauti ful Princess. 

THURSDAY JUNE 24 
WAR WAGON 

Jonn Wayne and Kirk Douglas 

( lOS M inutes ) 
ActiOn lOaded western adventure. Five m«I 

capture a hOf'5e drawn st eel lortress.on 
wheels, whiCh carries S5OO,OOO in gold bullion, 
the property of a ruthless cattle baron . Action 
and suspense galor e a treal for all ages. 

- Second Feature

CRICKET ON THE HEARTH 

(57 M inutes ) 
The del ightful animated carloon is based on 

The claSSic Chr istmas story by Charles 
Dickens . It tells the stOl'" y of a poor toymaker 
and hi s daughter , and the very joyous 
Chr istmas they shar e-, when a most unusual 
criCket enlers thei r home. ThiS 1s truly a film 
for all seasons and ages. 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds 

From ________________________ __ 

TO 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

• 
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Navy Announces 
Uniform Changes 
All Ranks To Be Affected; 
Optional Weal' Set For '73 

The Department of the Navy 
announced earlier this · week the 
end of the traditional enlisted 
man's jumper, bell-bottom 
trousers, and white hat. The 
Secretary of the Navy, the 
Honorable John H. Chafee, has 
approved a new standard uniform 
for al1 navymen, from seamen to 
Admiral. 

1973. By July I, 1975, inventories of 
present uniforms and materials 
should be reduced sufficiently to 
make the new uniform mandatory 
at that time. 

The changes, which come only 
after long and exhaustive studies 
and uniform test periods, reflect a 
desire for improvement and 
change on the part of a majority of 
Officers and Enlisted men. The 
new blue uniform has heen time
tested and is popular with ninety
two per cent of the Officers and 
CPOs now wearing it. Adm . 
Zumwalt feels it wiU represent the 
concept of one Navy, united in 
purpose and striving for common 
goals. 

MINIATURE WORKHORSE-The actual sile of 

this sweep amplifier is 0.3 inches. It contains 5 
transistors and 4 thinfilm resistors. Shown at 20X 
magnification, the circuit is a product of the 

Microeledronics Branch of NWC's Engineering 
Department. For more informatiOn on how the 
Center produces these tiny wonders, see page 3. 

In making the announcement, 
Admiral Elmo R. Zumwalt, Jr., 
Chief of Naval Operations, said the 
change was a move to modernize 
uniforms and enhance morale . 
Gone will he the enlisted men's 
present service dress blue, undress 
blue and undress white uniforms; 
instead, they wiU he dressed in the 
new service dress blue uniform 
with white shirt, black tie and 
combination caps. Each rank and 
rate will have distinctive insignia. 
Enlisted men wiU, however, retain 
the tropical whites as wel1 as their 
blue working uniforms. 

The cost of the new uniforms for 
those enlisted men already on 
active duty wiU he taken care of by 
an expected increase in their 

-NWCPhoto 

.. 

In the Officer category, the 
service dress khaki uniforms will 
be eliminated in favor of the new 
sununer weight service dress blue 
uniform. The officers will retain 
their tropical khaki and tropical 
white uniforms. 
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Chief Petty Officers wiU not be 
required to have either service 
dress khaki or service dress white, 
and in their places will he the 
summer weight service dress 
blues. As wiU the officers, the 
Chiefs wil1 retain their tropical 
khaki and tropical white uniforms. 
Because of necessary changes and 
the time required to manufacture 
the new uniforms, it is expected 
that they wiU not he r:l8de 
available until July of 1973. At that 
time the Navy wiU hegin issuing 
the new uniforms to recruits, and 
the uniforms will become optional 
for all active duty enlisted men. 

clothing al1owance. Officers will 
continue to pay for their uniforms 
from their salary. Local SAVE Member Wins High Honor 

It is recognized by Navy officials 
that there is great sentimental 
attachment to the current 
"Bluejacket" enlisted uniform 
both inside and outside the service. 
Nevertheless, over a period of 
years, the suitability, comfort and 
convenience of that uniform has 
been the subject of conversation 
and study. 

Ed Erzybys, a member of the 
local chapter of the Society of 
American Value Engineers 
(SAVE) brought honors to the 
Indian WeBs Valley recently when 
he received the Emeritus Memher 
Award from the society's national 
headquarters. 

fuybys' award was made on the 
basis of his outstanding con
tributions in the field of Value 
Analysis - Value Engineering 
(VA VEl over the past 10 or more 
years. The award was presented 
locally to Przybys by Elmer Slates, 
head of the Value Engineering 
group at NWC, who is the new 
Director of SA YE's China Lake 
Chapter. 

Important Tool 
Value Analysis Value 

Engineering is a discipline 
dedicated to aid management in 
implementing change and im
provements. Almost always, this 
change or improvement results in 
money saved without affecting the 
reliability or required function of 
the system or method studied. 

Many times, Value Analysis 
shows that a certain function is no 

Ed Prly~ys 

longer required. Typically, VA-YE 
is a multi-<lisciplined team effort. 
The team is led by a trained Value 
Analyst who employs the following 
job plan: 

1) The information phase; 2) the 
speculation phase; 3) the analysis 
phase; 4) the development phase ; 
and 5) the implementation phase. 
A team effort is almost a 
requirement for getting the facts, 
creative speculation on what else 
will do the job, overriding the Not 
Invented Here (NIH) syndrome, 
developing the proposal showing 
the function versus the cost of the 
change, and finally im
plementation of the change. 

A typical Value Analysis - Value 
Engineering study recently per
formed by the Atlanta, Georgia 
chapter of SAVE resulted in initial 
savings to the local hospital of that 
city of $50,000 annually. Their 
finding showed that the stainless 
steel ice water pitchers damaged 
by constant usage could be 
replaced by foam containers which 
kept the ice longer, thereby saving 
personnel time, extra effort and 
money. 

The Value Engineers also per
formed equipment surveys to 
assure the equipment was safe, 
calibrated and represented the 
hest buy for the dol1ar investment. 

Value Analysis Value 
Engineering techniques are em
ployed by government agencies 
and industries in the United States, 
Germany, Japan, and by the 
Department of Defense - but not to 
the fullest extent possible. 

According to Slates, foreign 
countries, quick to adapt the 
techniques of VA-YE into most of 
their industry methodology, have 
gained a strong competitive 
position with the American 
market. 

In many instances, he said, 

foreign products reach this country 
at a price that is extremely low, 
but the quality and function may 
even be superior to goods produced 
in the United States. 

Przybys noted that Value 
Engineering is a very necessary 
tool for all industry to use in cost 
analysis and control. The Society 
indicated also that many in
dustries, especially newly formed 
companies, fail to recognize Value 
Engineering and face loss of 
profits, ( and sometimes, 
bankruptcy) for lack of foresight in 
applying VE-VA methods and 
techniques. 

- -. . _---. - --. --
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The Navy has indicated that 
efforts will be made to introduce 
the new uniforms to Navy uniform 
shops in time for them to he 
available when wearing the 
uniforms becomes optional in mid-

This change has been made only 
after careful and deliberate con
sideration by personnel througbout 
the rank structure over a 
prolonged period. It is now heing 
implemented as part of an overal1 
effort to provide for the needs of 
Navy personnel. 

CORONA LA BO R 

LAST MINUTE ORIENTATION-Denny Cline, a 
member of the staff of the Technical Presen
tations Coordinator's office. offers a brief run
down on the Center's mission and ac
complishments to Barbara Lewis, Miss 

Ridgecrest-China Lake, who is in Santa Crul this 
weekend competing for the title of Miss california. 
For more information on the pageant and when it 
will be aired, se1! page ,. 

-Photo by PH2 Ron Mills 
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SHI PS FOR FOUR MORE--FTGI Charles B_ Farmer. an employee 
of Code 30 (he works in Digital Eledronics) recently re-enlisted for 
four more years in the United States Navy, bringing his total 
enlistment time to oyer 18 years. Farmer's wife, Chiyoko, and 
chi klren, Charles, Jr 0' and Virginia Ann, look over the papers held by 
LCdr. R. A. Shepard, Commanding Officer, Enlisted Personnel. The 
Farmers came to China Lake in September, 196'. 

Center Library Lists New Books 
A complete list of new books is 

available in the library. 

FICTION 
Carr-Dark of the Moon. 
Dick- A Maze of Death. 
Mason-Brimstone Club. 
Percy-Love in the Ruins. 

NON-F ICTION 
Baldwin--Strategy for Tomorrow. 
Brander- Australia. 
Clea r-Common Cage birds in 

America 
Davis-Training your own Bird 

Dog. 
Evers-Evers. 

The Rocketeer 
Otfi'i ill Wee kly Publintion 

HiIIYil l WeaPOns Cent ... 
China Lake, CoI l ifornia 

RAdm . W. J . Mo .... n , USN

NW C Commander 

H. G . Wilson 

Techn ical Dir ector 

K . H . Robinson 

Head, Technical Information Departm!!flt 

WiIIiilm P . Valenteen, Jr. 

Editor 

Jilck C. Lindsey 

Staff Writer 

LlKille Edwilrds 

Editorial Assistant 

PHCS C. E . Bruc.. PH I D . C. M andersdlei d, 
PHl Ronilld G . M ills. 

Staff Photographers 

DEADLI NES: 
News Stories . . .. Tuesday, 4:38 p .m . 
Phot ographs . . ........... TuescLI y, l1 : l0 a .m . 

The Rocketee-r receives Aml!iican Forces 
Press Service material. AU are official U.S. 
Navy photos unll!SS othl!f"wise identified . 
Printed wef!kly with appropriated funds by a 
commercial firm in compliancl! with NavExos 
Pl5, revised July 1958. Office at Nimitz and 
Lauritsen 
Phone, mA. lill. 2347 

Greer- female Eunuch. 
Mac Laine- Don't FalJ Off the 

Mountain. 
Mead-Rap on Race. 
Myers-Eve ry Employee a 

Manager. 
Organic Ga rdening-Complete 

book of Composting. 
Panetta-Bring us Together. 
RiCP-C--liA Scandal. 
Roherts-Deborah. 
Sasaki-Modern Japanese House. 
Segerberg-Where have all the 

Flowers, Fishes, Birds ... 
Studenrauch-The Fun of old Cars. 

Protet an f (AIf·Faith Chapet l
Morn ing Worship-IO: OO a .m. 

Sunday SchooI-' : JO a.m., ChaJX'l Annexes 
1,2,. {DormsS, 6, '1 located opposi t l! C!!fl ter 
Ql!Staur ant . 

Roman catholic {AII ·F a ith ChaJX'l l-
Holy MaSS-S:OO p .m ., Saturday ( Fulfills 
Sunday obligation); 7, I : JO and 11 :15 a.m. 
Sunday. 

Daity M ass-ll : 30 a.m. in B I ~ssed 

Sacrilment Chapel . Fir st Saturday. I:JO a.m 

ConfessionS-4 to 5 p .m. Satu rday, and I ro' 
1:25 a.m . Sunday. 

NWC Jewish Services (East Wing AII.Falth 
Chapel )- 1 p.m . every fir st and thi r d 
Friday . 

Sabbath SdIooI-l0 a .m . to noon, every first 
and third Saturday . 

Unitarian FI!IIOwship-{Chapel Annf!x 95, 95 
King AVI!. I - Sundays, 7 :)0 p .m . 

ROCKETEER 

PROMOTIONAL I 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Appliciltions for positions listed in this 
col umn will bI! ilccepted from curr ent NWC 
em p loyees ilnd $hould bI! filed with t tle 
persons Mmed in the ild . A ll others desiring 
em ployment with the Navill WNponS Center 
m ay contact the Employml!nt Division, Code 
652. E xtension 2069. Current appliciltions 
( SF.I71) or Stol ndolrd Form 172 $hould be 
subm i"1!d bringing your work hi5tory up to 
eLIte if one holS not been submitted withi n the I last , months. The fillct thol t positions .Ire 
oIdver tised in this co lumn does not preclude 
the use of other m eans t o f ill these posi t ions. 
Part of t he roln klng prOCI!SS of those r ol tl!d as 
bui call y qUol l ifil!d will be 01 supervisory 
appraiul form that w ill be sent to the 
!fftployH5: presentand most r ecent preoviovs 
supervisor. 5efection $hall bI! m ade without 
disutrnination for oIny nonmer it ruson. 

Head. Technkoll Informoltion Depolrtment . 
GS·'4 or GS-U (Code ]5)-Responsible for 
management of Center's technical information 
r equirements through subordinate staff of 130 
personnel . Prt'fer applicants with ~kgrol.nd 
in Kienel! or engineerin9 with managerial 
experierlcl! in R&D environment . Ho'lfllJlever, 
applicants with administrativl! background 
will be consicferl!d if appropriatl! koowledge of 
technical information program requir8TIents 
is evidencl!d. M in im um Qualifications: 1 'lNr 
at thle next 10Wft' grade as an Engine«. 
Scientist or Admin istrative Off icer. Job RI!Ie. 
vol n! Criteriol : OI!monstratl!d management 
potential. 

F ile oIppl icat ions f or oIbove with Mary 
Morr ison. Bldg . )4, Rm . 210, Ph 20l2. 

Inven tor y Manolgl!ment Speciolllst GS·20 10·5, 
PD No. 70250 16. 2Sll-Technically responSibl1! 
lor inventory management of aeronautical 
material controlled by this Command, through 
review, evaluation and adjustment 01 com · 
puter.generated inventory data . M in imum 
QUolli f icat ion Requir ements : Three years of 
progressively responsibl~ experience in ad· 
ministrative, professional , InvHligalivl! or 
othl!f" responsibll! work whicll has provided the 
applicant with a general knowledge of onl! or 
more aspKts of the supply fle(d. Must have 
included one 'lear at the GS .... level or its 
equivalent.Job Rl!lev ant Cri teria: Must be 

f am il iar wi th Invenl or y Cont rol proa du res 
.I nc! regu lat ions; m ust be knowledgeable in 0111 

philiseS o t log ist ic m anolgl!m enl . 
Stockm oln, WG69007.o" 2Sf-Perkrms and 

is responsible tor all wor k operations of an 
assigned storage area rdative to It1e physical 
recei pt. stor;tge or iSMJancl! of supplies. 
Recl!ives, storl!S and counts or assembles 
SUppliH of all types utilizing established 
p!""ocedures. May direct small groups and 
assist en"Iployees as a workirtg Supl!f" · 
v isor.M i ni m um QUollitication Requirements: 
Rating will be on the basis of existing J 
element standards in accor dance with CSC X 
liBe . Applicants must submit supplemental 
ell.periencl! statement which can be picked up 
in Rm . 104, Pf!rsonnel Department. 

F i l l! ilpplica tMins for ilbove with Nolom i 
Cam pbell . Bldg . l4. Rm . 204. Ext. 111'. 

Secret olry (Stenogrilphy) GS.J I I·S or , PO 
No. OSS17, Code 5~lncumbent is 5ecrl!'ary 
to the Head , Engineet'"ing Department and 
ASSistant Technical Director lor Engineering . 
Performs secretarial . stenographic and typing 
dutie. As secretary to Head, Enginet!fing 
Department, recl!ives and saeens all on-and 
off < en'er viSitors ; maintains Department 
H!!ad 's calendar, receivt'S. opens and scrl!enS 
all personally directed correspondence and 
prepares repliH on routine and non·technical 
matters. Informs. instructs and coordinate:> 
secretarial help in subordinate offices in ac. 

complishing the work of the Department . 
Min imum Qualificoltion Requirements : 2'11 
years general experiencl! and '11 yMr 
spKializl!d lor GS 5 and 1 year specialized tor 
GS·6 as outlined in esc Handbook X-l1l. The 
specialized expl!rlence mu st have been 
sl!crl!tarial work which has involved 
responsibility for Sf!rving as the principal 
personal office assistant to a designatl!d 
supervisor, and which has included par . 
ticipation in thl! work Of thl! svpf!rvisor through 
a close and direct working relationship. Job 
R~ennt Criter iil: A good understanding of 
the Enginf!f!l""ing Department's mission and 
organizational objectives and ability to meet 

and d~al with people Uf'der unusual work 
prl!ssurl!S . Must bl! accom p lished 
stenographer and typist . Tact, good iuctoement 
and accurate eKposUiOn of facts is r f!qu lr l!d. 
Ad v olnce m ent Potenl iill : O f fice Sl!rvlcu 
Supervisor GS.J42.1. 

F ile oIpp4iColtions for above w ith Joan 
Maclntostl Code 657, ext . 2371. 

Electronics Techni cioln . GS-'S' -7, Code 
S07l-This position is loca ted in thI! FUZI! 
Department, Enginel!r ing Division . Thl! 
prim ar y pur pose 01 this position is to provide 
technical servicl!s in It1e various techniques of 
elecl ro·mKhanical l abrica tion and assembly 
of harctNare for miSSile fuzing systems. 
QUollif i cilt i on R equ irem en ts: 2 Yl!ars Of 
general and l years of specialized experience. 
Job Rel evant Criteria: The Incumbent m ust 
possess a working knowledge of electroniCS. 
LI! .• Itle theory of operation of electronic cir. 
cuits which employ vacuum tubes and tran
sistors as a means 01 circuil operation . Ex . 
perience with electronic packaging is 
desirabll!. 

F ile oIbove oI ppliCli t ions w ith Poll G oIUr. t, 
Bldg. 14, Room 202. Phone 27U. 

Clerk·T ypist , GS·l22_1 .. , Code SOlI. PO No. 
'168--This position is located in the Fuze 
ProjecT Branch I , DevelopmenT Division I . 
FUZI! Department. Duties incl~ typing, time 
keep ing . personnel and leave records. travel 
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OVER THE SIDE-CW02Norm Bensene returns the salute of Of
ficer and CPO sideboys during his retirement ceremonies at the VX.5 
hangar recently. CWO Bensene, who began his naval career in 1950, 
reported to VX-5 in October, 1969 and served as the squadron's 
Materia I Control Officer. 

orders. mail collection and distribution. I!tc . 
QUolli f tcolt ion Requirements: As dl!fines in CSC 
Handbook X ·lll. NlUst be a qualified typist . 
"PREVIOUS APPLICANTS N E E D NOT 
REAPPLY." 

Mechani cil l Eng illf!f!l"", GS-IlO·ll, Code 505 
PO No. 7IS0047-This position is located in the 

Fuze Department. Electromechanical 
Division. Incumbent acts as a professional 
expert and specialist in the development, test 
and application of unique and mmpl~ elec . 
tromKhanical components of guided missilH 
with particular M'lphases on safety and ar. 
ming devices and electromechanicat f uze 
systM'lS including explosive ordnance com. 
ponl!nts . Qualificati on Req uir ements: As 
defined in ese Handbook X ·lll. Job Reieovant 
Criteria; Specific e)l(perience in the design, 
documentation Qualification and production of 
Navy guided missil~ sall!ty·armlng cteYtces 
and contact fUles. ThI! incumbent must be' 
thoroughly familiar with mocIern production 
techniques and p!""ocesses. 

File Abovl! Appficol t ions with Pat G olunt, 
Bldg. )4, Room 2(12, Phone 2723. 

Molchi nist WG·l4014·10 JD N(t. 169-4 Code 
S54S-Pf!rforms all types 01 general Machinist 
work involving machine tool opeoration and the 
assembly , installal ion . and bench work 
required in thl! constructiOn and repair 01 
mechanical parts and assemblies . Works from 
blue pr ints , sketchl!s. samples, and verbal 
instructions. Minimum QUililifiufions : Raling 
will be on the basis of thI! appropriate J. 
EiM'lent standard in accordance with the CSC 
Handbook X· IIIC. 

File oIpplicat ions and supph'Nnenta l R ol ting 
Forms with JOoln Maclnto~, Code 651. Bldg. 
)4 , Rm . 212, Ph. 1l71. 

Clerk-Typist PO No. 7OSSOlt, GS·l 22", Code 
HOG-Incumbent is responsibll! tor Document 
ConTrol in thl! Eng ineering Department . 
Receives all classilied maTerial up to and 
including secret documents, determines who 
are interested and contacts them to r evil!w or 
rec~i ve on a loan. Twice yearly condlXts in. 
ventory on all chargl!d documents. Rec~ves 
and routes all incoming mail. cnnsistin of 
Naval Route Sheets. Navat Messages and 
other mail. Responsible l or maintainlng a 
Na",al MesS<»Qe 1iI1!. P rovides typing services 
to thl! Hl!ad of Staff. and 2 administr ative of. 
ficers. Issues and rfICl!ives all keys for thI! 
departmen t. maintains the calendar of &p. 

peintments for the Head of Staff , hand les 
destruction of daSSified material for the Of. 
fice . M inimum QlNlificoltion R"" irements : 2 
years appropriate experience. J(tb Relevant 
Cr iter iol: Pf!rSOflal in itiat ive. good judgement , 
ability to type. k nowll!dge of H av al 
Correspondenc~ Manual, Commun ications 
Routing GuidI!, Document Control and securit y 
requirf!r/\ents. 

File applicoltion for oIbove with Joan 
M ac intosh, Code 657. Ph. 2371. 

Helper (Gener il" WG .... 7049·05, JO No. 14' ·2 
Code $SU-Assists journeyman as required . 
Keeps journeyman supplied with 'ools and 
work materials and assists in per forming 
work Pf!rforms simpler elements of the tradl! 
alone, including the use of journeyman tools, 
etc . Qualificoltion Rl!quirements : Rating will 
be on The basis 01 the appropriate J.Element 
standard ~ accordance with thl! esc Hand . 
book X 118C. 

F ile oIpplications .1M supplementoll rolt ing 
forms with Joan Macintosh, Code 'U, Bldg. l4, 
Rm 212. phone UlI . 

Engiftl!ertng Technicioln GS-I02-11. PO Ho. 
69SS101, Code 55Sl-lncumbent is responsible 
lor thl! engineering rev iew and ch«:king o:If all 
documentation assigned to h im by thl! 

- Photo by PH3 G. L. Smith 

engineers in the Branch Reviews inchxtl! 
verificatiOn for reprocludbility per MIL·M. 
9868. verification of lormat per MIL.STD·1OO, 
dimensioning and tolerancing per USASI Y 
U .S, and interctlangeability of components by 
tolerance stUdy . Also responsible for layout. 
preparation and rNiewof Revision Directivl!S, 
Engineering Orders and Deviation Or .s.. 
Coordinates the preparation of Systl!ms 
Command Drawings and Revision Directives 
being prepared by the documentation servtce 
contractor . CoordinatH the technical inputs 
from Branch enginee-rs with the contractor's 
efforts , negoTiales the price and delivery 
schl!(!ules with the contractOf'", and inspects the 
resulting documents for drafting quality. 
M inimum Qualiliution ReqU i r em ent s: 2 
years general , A years specialized experience 
as outlinl!d in CSC Handbook X 111. One year 
01 experoencl! must have been equivalent to thl! 
GS 10 level or 2 years at the GS9 level . Job 
Rl!levol nt Criteriol : Thorough background in 
drafTing methods and standards gained from 
work ing a minimum of S years as a draftsman. 
Must have working knowledge of MIL.M .9861, 
MIL 0 1000. MIL STD lOll. USASI Y U .S, and 
the NWC Drafting Guide. Knowledge of 
m icrofilming STandards and othl!r 
reproduction p!""oceSoes, manufacturin9 shop 
ml!thods and processes, and the drafting 
languagl! 

File oIpplication with Joan Mac i ntosh. Code 
'S7, ph. 2)71. 

Superv,sory Fire F Ighter (Genenl), GS.081 
06, 2 Vacancies PO 784009 Code 842 This 
poSiTion is thai of Crew Chief . The incumbent 
w ill bl! responsible lor a major piece of 
motor ized fire fighting apparatus and its 
crl!W . answers fire alarms, instructs crew in 
operaT ion of lire equ ipment in all phases of fire 
l ighTing ; directs the fighting 01 fires in the 
absen ce 01 high~r authority . M i n i mum 
QUollifiution Requirements : Three and 0f'II!

hall yl!ars of firl! fighting experienCI! and at 
l!!ast six months 01 which will be at the neKt 
10Wf!r grade. Applicants should demonstrate 
supervisory aptitudes . Ore year at the GS-S 
INei is rl!qUired by the W:'il1en Amendmen t. 

F ire F ighter (General). Drivf!r Operator, 
GS 081 05 2 Vacancil!S Codl! 1042 Dr ives and 
operates a lir edl!partment structural pu mper. 
combination structural and brush pum per and 
any type crash fire truck : par tici patl!S in drills 
and ctasses : per iodically inspects Center 
buildings and property; maintains records 
r egarding the maintenance and Sf!I""vice of 
aSSigned appa r atus and equipm en t. I!t . 
c .Qu ali f i col' i on s: Threl! years ex p l! r il!nc~ 
requIred . 

Supervi sory F ire F ighter (GenerM), GS-OI1-
07 PO 5UJOI 1 Vacancy Code ... 2 The posit ion is 
that o f Fire Captain in thl! Fir e Division of thl! 
SKurity Depar tment. ThI! incumbent d ir «ls 
one or morl! lir e compa nies or three Of' more 
crash trucks. directs fir l! crews performing 
fire prevl!nfion , inspections. sup l!r vises 
chec:king and maintenance of equipment, 
conducts and su per viSI!S chec k ing and 
maintenance of equipment, conducts and 
supervises drills and classes in lire fighting 
procl!dures. firl! prNention and insPKtion . 
Minimum Qualificol t ion Rl!quirements : Four 

years of experience 01 firl! fighting, fire 
prevention and operations of fit'"e apparatus 
and equipment. At least Six months experienCI! 
al the next lower grade and Six months of 
sUpef"visory experiencl! in an organize<! fire 
department 

F ill! ilppllcations for the oIbove with Lind a 
Gronmoln, Bldg )4. Rome 204, phone 2925. 

Continued on Page 7) 
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NAVY ACHIEVEMENT MEDAL EARNED-FTM-l Paul Edward 
Steele was presented the Navy Achievement Medal by RAdm . W. J . 
Moran, NWC Commander, during ceremonies held in the Com· 
mander's office last Thursday_ Steele ' s wife, Sanae. had the pleasure 
of pinning on the meda I, which was awarded for " meritorious 
achievement while serving in U. S_ S. Oklahoma City as Supervisor 
of the TAlOS Computer Systems from November 1969 to December 
1970 during combat operations. Steele was cited for his outstanding 
technical ability and administrative proficiency. At the Naval 
Weapons Center he is a fire control technician at the Weapons 
Control Facility on the GRanges. 

PROMOTIONAL 
(Continued from page 3) 

Supervisor y F ir e F ighter (General ), GS..()81 . 
09 PO 11106 Code 842 This position is that of 
Assistant Fire Chief in the Fire Division. 
Security Department. Naval Weapons Center, 
China Lake, California. The incumbent will 
provide assistance 10 t!'le Fire Chief in the 
overall adm inistration and management , 
budget planning and Training as well as Itle 
'echnical aspectsol lire lighting . Job Relevant 
Crit eriol : Incumbent must be thoroughly 
tamiliar with all phases 01 firl! department 
operation. Must have experiencl! in structural . 
brush and crash fire fighting techniquH . Must 
have administrative and supervisory ability . 
Minim um Quatifint ions : Applicants must 
haY(' three years 01 general fit'"e lighling ex 
perience, one and onl! hal! years Airfield fit'"1! 
fighting ell.perience and one and onl!_hal! y!!ars 
supervisory lire fighTing I!xperienCI!. 

F i le oIppliutMins f or the oI bove with L ind il 
GrosStnol n. Bldg )4, Room 104. phone 2925. 

M ilUW!m ol ticiilln, Physici st or Operations 
Resear dl Anollyst . GS· 1S20, 1]10 or ISIS. GS.l1 , 
12 or 1] PO 70-401l1 Code 4071 Incumbent 
performs weapons systems analysis using 
mathemal ical mo-ieting techniques which 
simu late It1e fufY 01 act ual or proposed 
systems. He also pel" .orms target anal ysis and 
vulnerabili ty studies against va r ious systM'ls. 
He is responsible for reporting on his work 
bot h verbally and in writ ten form. M ini mum 
Qual i fiution RequirMtents : Gl!ner al Ex _ 
pe:r iencl! : Bachelors deg r ee or equ iv alent. 
Speci a lized E xper if!nCl! : In accordance with 
X .IlI. Job Relennt Criter iol ilnd-or Selective 
Placement Criteria : E xtensive knowledge Of 
and ·or t'xper iencl! in computer simulation 
tt"Chn iques is desired . Advancflnent POIIential : 
May 3dvance to GS· ll. 

File ilppliciltions for above with Ju .... Chipp, 
Bldg. )4 , Rm . 206, Phone 167'. 

Electronic Technidan. GS-I56·9. 10 or 11 , 
Code lSn--This position is located in the 
Advanced Guidancl! Br anch. R . F . Ot'vetop
menT Division, ElectroniC SystM'ls OI!par t · 
ment. The incum ben t is r esponsible for desig n 
fabrication .ww:I h!stlng o f electronic ci r cuit 
assemblies for experimental miSsile seeker 
and avionics systM'ls. About one· t\alt of the 
assemblies will be stripl ine circuits which 
requir e high accuracy in prepar ing and 
alignin9 the individual parts. Job Relevant 
Critef"iol : ThI! incumbent must have ex
pe:rience in layout and packaging of elKtronic 
systems lor miss l ll! and avionics en . 
vironments He must be skilled in the 
lechniquH of miniaturization and be abfl! 10 
fabricall! prec ision parts lor str ipline circuits. 
Min i m um Qualificoltion Requ i r em ents: 2 
years general elCperience and A years 

OPPORTUNITIES 
specialized I!xperiencl!. 

F i le oI pplication for t he oIbove with Sue 
Prillsolowicz, Bldg. )4. Rm 206 ut. un. 

E ngi neering TK hnician ( Drolfting), GS-I02· 
'·11 -12, PO No. 71lOO61, CoOl! lOIOJ--This 
position is located in the AGILE Program 
Off ice (Missile Engineering Group). The in. 
cumbent w ill assist in the integrated design 
and developmenT of thl! new air to·air AGILE 
m issill!. He will preparl! conceptual design 
sketches, layouts of integrated assemblil!S, 
and :;hop drawings lor fabrication of ~)I( . 

per imental harctwarl!. The incumbent will 
work c~oselywith project and design engineers 
invo;ving all the specialities associated with a 
complete missile system , including airaaft 
interlace The AGILE miSSill! is in the Ad. 
vancl!(! Development stage and opportunity 
remains for inoovatrvl! design . QUollifiu tion 
Requi r ement s: Appropriate leogth of ex · 
pf!(ience in relevant areas conSistent wit., 
gradelNeI . JobR elevolnt Crif eriol: AppIicant ' s 
experiencl! should Include a comprehensive 
drafting background . Candidates wit h college 
cour ses to the Associatl! A r ts INei will be 

given preference and should haVI! a desire to 
work in a challenging and not completely 
defined technical environment. 

File above oIppliutions with 8e¥erfy Soliger. 
Code '51, Buil ding )4. Room 212, u t . 2514. 

Assessment Due, 
Waived: Mason 

Larry Mason, secretary-
treasurer of the Government 
Employees Benefit Association 
and the China Lake Mutual Aid 
Society, stated that GEBA and 
CLMAS assessment 234 is waived 
and 235 is due. 

Assessment 234 is for Frank 
Greedy of Code 3065 wbo passed 
away from beart failure on June 12 
at age 52 ; and assessment 235 is for 
72-year-old Morton Savage, retired 
employee of Cnde 5545, who suc
cumbed to emphasema on June 14. 

GEBA-CLMAS members who 
plan to retire and wish to maintain 
their membership sbould contact 
Mason after working hours at 37~ 
2846. 
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Serviceman's Benefits ---------. Contrador To 
Spray Wherry 
Monday, June 21 

Family Separation 
Allowance 

The Public Works Department 
has announced a special pest 
control spraying progra m to 
'counter an extensive attack by 
aphids on Honey Locust, Oleander , 
and Juniper trees. 

(This is the fourth i n a series of art ic les on the breadth of ser
vicemen's benefits available to members of the Armed Forces with 
which they and the ir dependents mayor may not be familiar . In this 
context , the ROCKETEER will be featuring detailed subject ex· 
planations of various rela ted top ics in upcoming future issues.) 

Morning toast and a cup of coffee reside at or near your temporary 
in a pleasant room always started duty station. 

Starting Monday, June 21, in the 
Wherry Housing area, the pest 
control contractor will spray aU of 
the trees and shrubs subject to the 
aphid attack. Residents are 
requested to remove all housebold 
items and toys from the areas 
around these trees and shrubs. 
They are also requested to keep 
their children away from the 
equipment and hoses used by the 
contractor in spraying. Once the 
spray has dried, it poses no tbreat 
to the health of safety of children, 
pets, or wildlife. 

your day at home. 
Now youlre in another country, 

alone, and living in a rented room. 
You want the same comforts. The 
solution: buy a toaster and a coffee 
pot. 

Both of those items-and the 
expense fo r the rented room-mean 
money out of your pocket, so to 
make an unaccompanied tour of 
duty less of a financial burden, the 
Congress authorized the payment 
of a new allowance for families in 
1963. 

This is the Family Separation 
Allowance (FSA),. another benefit 
for members of the Armed Forces. 

Extra Expense 
If you are living at home, as man 

of the house it is your responsibility 
to fix the furnace or the sump 
pump or start the car or do the 
myriad of tasks which befalls the 
head of a family. 

If, because of military duty, you 
are half-way around the world, 
your wife will have to hire someone 
to do these many tasks. And that is 
where the Family Separation 
Allowance comes in. 

Actually, there are two types of 
FSA. 

So, back to your rented room 
overseas. If you must maintain a 
uhome" for yourself beca use 
Government bachelor Quarters are 
not available, and if your depen
dents are not permitted to join you 
during your overseas tour, then 
you may collect FSA Type I. This 
allowance is payable to a ll 
members of the Armed Forces 
with dependents, regardless of 
grade. The amount of this FSA is 
same as the basic allowance for 
Quarters payable to a member 
without dependants in the same 
pay grade as you. 

As you can see, FSA Type I is a n 
allowance which takes care of 
some of the added expense you run 
into because you a re maintaining a 
home for your dependents in one 
location and one for yourself in 
another location. It is payable only 
if you are serving overseas or in 
Alaska. 

The second form of Family 
Separation Allowance, Type II, is 
designed to take care of tbose extra 
expenses such as the furnace , the 
sump pump, and the dead battery. 

Temporary Duty 
If you are separated from your 

family for 30 days or more you may 
be eligible for the Type II 
allowance. 

This allowance is payable to 
members of the Armed Forces wbo 
qua1ify for it whether they are 
serving in the United States or 
overseas. To qualify for the Type II 
allowance you must be an E-4, with 
over 4 years' service, or above and 
be entitled to a Basic Allowance for 
Quarters as a member with 
dependents. 

You must also be serving in an 
area where your dependents are 
not authorized at Government 
expense, where they do not live at 
or near your duty station, or-if you 
are on TOY-away from your 
permanent duty station for 30 or 
more consecutive days in an area 
where your dependents do not 

New laws 
In December 1970 President 

Nixon signed into law three ad
ditional Family Separation 
Allowance measures. These 
provide for (1) the retroactive 
payment of a FSA of $30 a month 
for servicemen arxi women who 
served an unaccompanied tour, 
either TOY over 30 days or a 
permanent change of station, while 
their dependents lived with friends 
or relatives ; (2) a similar law 
effective January I, 1971, which 
provides for the payment of a FSA 
to members serving either 
stateside or overseas while their 
families reside in Government 
bousing, and (3) the payment of 
FSA to families of servicemen who 
are prisoners of war or missing in 
action in Southeast Asia. 

The Family Separation Allow
a nces ar e important benefits 
for memhers of the Armed Forces. 
If you have any Questions, see your 
personnel office for the answers. 

It is expected to take the con
tractor ten days to spray all the 
trees and shrubs tbat might be 
affected on Center. Because of the 
magnitude and urgency of this job, 
the contractor will be unable to 
notify residents individually in 
advance of the spraying. All trees 
and shrubs that can he reached by 
the sprayer hoses from the road or 
access ible alleyways will be 
sprayed. Should residents have 
any Questions they sbould contact 
the Housing Office at extension 
294l. 

A Look Into The Past 
From Th. I.oht •• r n •• 

25 Years Ago. • • 
The scuttle-butt about a last elephant enroute from India to 

China Lake, as a gift to NOTS ace flyer who in winging his way 
across the world had met favor with a Sultan wbo had given him a 
small empire and now a "pet", grew to such proportions as to attract 
the AP and UP reporters fr~m the big city dailys .. . The search for 
78-year-old prospector, Peter Wolfer, carne to a tragic end when his 
body was found near an empty canteen in the Granite Wells area, 20 
miles south of Trona . His body was taken on borseback to Barstow 
where it was sent to Los Angeles for burial .. . An order halting 
regular liherty schedules for NOTS Bluejackets was lifted 
with the news of settlement of the national maritime 
strike. Navy personnel would have been slated to 
form the bulk of the emergency crews in the event of Government's 
seizure of vital shipping .. . FAdm. Chester W. Nimitz read to the 
Senate Naval Mfairs Committee a statement asking Congressional 
sanction of a proposed $28,700,000 post-graduate school on the Pacific 
Coast to be built on a 300-acre site near Monterey, Calif. to sup
plement the already crowded facilities at Annapolis 

15 Years Ago . .. 
The Navy Dept. granted a new wage schedule for per diem 

workers in the Mojave Desert area .. . Trustees of the Kern County 
Union High School District autborized a formal application for 
facilities and funds for a new high school. . . Budd Gott arrived from 
the San Francisco Naval Shipyard where he was the official Design 
Division reporter for the Shipyard's "{)rydocker", to become 
assistant editor of the ROCKETEER .. . Cooperation of the Station 
and Burroughs High School was stressed in the first program to give 
ten senior students exposure to scientific and professional pursuits 
through extra-curricular working assignments in the various 
technical departments_ James Belisle, now of Cnde 5562, was one of 
those first ten work-experience students . . . The "Gooney Bird", one 
of many cameras used at NOTS sea ranges where photography was 
an essential part of the work, was built at Long Beach by test unit 
personnel and was adapted from a 8-29 gun turret-an idea 
originating with Ernie Oeland wbo found the turret and started the 
project . 

5 Years Ago . .. 
A tribute to Father's Day featured a pboto of the Arthur J. Ar

senault, Jr. family of China Lake-Dad (and Mom)and 12 childre;
.. . Coordinators of the Navy Relief Fund Drive sponsored a carnival 
which included live bands, street dancing, pony and horse rides fire 
engine rides, clowns, a live radio broadcast, game booths, and 'food 
concessions ... Maximum temperature for the week was on June 14 
at 1060 . •• Observance of the Army's 191st birthday was celebrated 
at this Navy base when Capt. Jonn I. Hardy, COMNOTS, assisted U . 
Col. Richard S. Clark, Army Liaison Officer at NOTS (now Dr. Clark 
of Code 6022) , in cutting the birthday cake .. . The Indian Wells 
Va lley Search and Rescue Team, dedicated to the location and 
recovery of lost or injured persons, produced a 30 minute motion 
picture, "A Dr.sperate Afternoon", simulating search and rescue 
operat ions for a small boy. 
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Red Suits Sparkle At 
Bjorklund Swim Meet 

The rwv Rotary Club sponsored Usa Falterman, Bruce Hillard; 
5th Annual Bjorklund Memorial 3rd to Kirk Odencrantz, Susan 
Swim Meet was held last Saturday Goettig, Greg Moore. 
at the NWC Officers' Club Pool, Backstroke-1st to Jayne 
and saw the Indian Wells Valley Stillwell, Jon Allan; 2nd to Cheryl 
swim team taking on four other Randle, Steve Hamm, Mike 
Kern County clubs in an in- Hamm, Carol Seeley; 3rd to JeMY 
vitational meet. Rungo, Sharon Zaharias, Susan 

At the end, final point totals Goettig, Kris Bjorklund. 
showed Coach Carol Chatterton's Breaststroke--Ist to Kirsten 
red-suits on top with 617"" Ronning, Bobby Gilmer, Kris 
followed by the Aqua Aces with 381. Bjorklund; 2nd to Sharon 
A close third was Park Stockdale Zaharias, Martin Forrester, Steve 
with 366", . Fourth went to Bear Forrester, Lisa Faltennan, Ricky 
Mountain with 269, fifth to Wasco Lovern; 3rd to Vickie Rungo. 
with 217. A lone swimmer from Freestyle-1st to Jenny Rungo, 
Delano scored 9 points. Vicki Rungo, Jan Hillard; 2nd to 

A team trophy was presented to Paige Sorbo; 3rd to AMe Hugo, 
the Indian Wells Valley Swim Steve Hamm, Carol Seeley. 
Team by Les Gannan, outgoing Freestyle Relay - rwv girls took 
president of Rotary. He was 1st in the 7-8, !IoIO, 13-14, and 1:;'17 
assisted by Gordon Chantler, age group. 
trophy chairman. Medley Relay - rwv girls took 

Individual trophies to the high 
point wiMers in each age group 
were also presented by Mr. Gar
man. These trophies went to Vickie 
Rungo, Derek Eskew, Tara 
Sullivan, Ken Butcher, Julie Foss, 
Steve Hamm, Billy Tuttle, Craig 
Fulwyler, Jan Hillard, John 
Nielson, Cathy Bishop and Mike 
Bishop. 

The 5",-hour long competition 
matched swimmers in 54 in
dividual events and 20 team relays. 
6 age groups from 6 and under to 15 
and over were represented. Rib
bons were awarded for lst through 
6th place in each event. 1st. 2nd, 
and 3rd place wiMers for the rwv 
team are as follows: 

Individual Medley-1st to Anne 
Hugo, Jan Hillard, Kris Bjorklund; 
2n:l to Steve Hamm, Jon Allan; 3rd 
to Pryor BoMor, Louise Hugo, 
Susan Goettig, Steve Forrester. 

Butterfly-1st to Vickie Rungo, 
Kirsten Ronning, Jan Hillard , 
Sharon Fletcher; 2nd to Anne 
Hugo, Gary Randle, Karen Smith, 

1st in the 7-8, !IoIO, 13-14, and 1:;'17 
age group. The 1:;'17 boys tied for 
first place with the Aqua Aces. 

Pool Records were broken by 
Mike Bishop of the Aqua Aces in 
Individual Medley event for 15 and 
over boys. Tara Sullivan of Park 
Stockdale raced to a new record in 
!IoIO girls backstroke, whi1e John 
Nielson of Bear Mountain set a 
record time in the 13-14 boys 
backstroke. 

This week the rwv swim team 
will compete with the Barstow Sea 
Serpents there in a dual meet 
Wednesday and on Saturday they 
will host Bishop, Tehachapi, and 
Ridgecrest. 
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BJORKLUND MEET-Tara Sullivan, a member of the Park Stock
dale swim club that competed this weekend in the 5th annual 
Bjorklund Memorial swim meet, reaches the wall first in the '-10 
Girls Free-style event. carol Chatterton's Redsuits won the meet 
held at the COM by amassing a total of 61]1,'2 points. 
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Burroughs' Beatty Wins Tennis Crown 
Boyd, Miller Win 
At Mixed Doubles 

This is the year of the Burro in 
China Lake tennis . 

Mter years of watching more 
experienced players dominate 
local tournaments, high school 
players Debbie Hazen, Linda 
Cutsinger and Ted Ribultan 
stormed into the quarter finals and 
semifinals-and amck Beatty won 
it all. 

Fourth-seeded at the start of the 
tournament, Beatty upset defen
ding champion Dick Boyd in the 
semifinals and then went on to 
defeat Gary Fry for the cham
pionship 

Beatty began his drive to the tiUe 
by mastering Burroughs team
mate ~nd -doubles partner Ted 
Ribultan &-1, 6-0 in tbe quar
terfinals to set up his showdown 
with top-seeded Boyd. 

Boyd took the first set easily &-1, 
but Beatty staved off impending 
defea t by winning the second set in 
sudden death 7-6. 

Steadily controlling play in the 
third set even on Boyd's serve, 
Beatty won the set &-2 and 
proceeded to the finals Sunday. 

Retaining his form of the day 
before, Beatty outlasted the 
powerful Fry 1>-4, &-2 for the singles 
crown. 

In men's doubles Fry and Bernie 
Wasserman mowed down second-
seeded Duncan Cleaves and Dick 
Mello &-1, &-2 after eliminating No. 
I-seeded Boyd and Nick Schneider 
1>-4, 7-5 in the semifinals. Cleaves 
and Mello defeated Beatty and 
Ribultan &-1, 1-6, 1>-4 to advance to 
the finals. 

Joan Leipnik and Sherry Miller 
were the stars of the women's 
singles and doubles and mixed 
doubles-only the supporting cast 
changed. 

Leipnik defeated Miller 6-3, 6-3 
for the singles crown and the two 
teamed to defeat Janie Cleaves 
and Jackie Haff in the women's 
doubles 1>-4, 1>-4. 

In the mixed doubles, Miller and 
Boyd combined to defeat Leipnik 
and Jim Smith &-2, &-2. 

Golf League 
Standings 

Code 5563 
NAF 
Code 30 · 
Code 551 
NWCOfficers 
The Duffers 
Transportation 
Chaparrals 
ROCKETEERS 
Code 3532 
Sandbaggers 
General Engineers 
Bat Chiefs 
The Titleists 
Central Staff 
Code 3:i63 
!ron Men 

THE SCHEDULE 

Tuesclav. June 22 

Front Nine 
5; 15 Engineers vs. Chaparrals 
5;23 Iron Men vs. Central Staff 
5;31 Transportation vs. Code 551 
5;39 Outfet"s vs. Code 30 

8ackNine 
5: 15 Code 3532 vs. Bat Chiefs 
5:23 Code S563 vs. Rocketeers 
5; 31 Code lS6J vs. Sandbaggers 
5:39 Titleists vs. NWC Offi~rs 

17 
16", 
15", 
15 
13", 
13 
13 
13 
10", 
10", 
10 
10 
9", 
9", 
8", 
6 
3 

.. PREVENT
FOREST FIRES 

Tennis Club president Nick Schneider (left) and Special Services 
director Gabe Imer congratulate Sherry Miller and Dick Boyd on 
their first place finish in mixed doubles. They defeated Joan Leipnik 
and Jim Smith in the finals 6-2, 6-2. 

Ace-TV Retakes Softball Lead 

As League Nears Halfway Mark 
Mter falling behind A & L Tire 

the week hefore, Ace TV won twice 
last week to retake the lead in the 
China Lake Softball League by ",
game and set up an A & L - Ace 
showdown next Monday at 8 p.m. 
on Reardon Field. 

Ace moved ahead in the seesaw 
race by stifling NAF, I~, and 
defeating the Valley Merchants, 4-
0, both on two-hitters by Bert 
Galloway. 

Galloway had a n<>{litter through 
the first five innings against NAF, 
as the only two Hawk base runners 
reached first on errors. Galloway 
struck out 14 and was never in 
trouble as Ace bats staked him to a 
2-0 lead in the first inning on Chuck 
Newmeyer's single and Fr ank 
Carson's homer. 

Ace exploded for five more runs 
in the fourth inning and completed 
the scoring with Bill Underwond's 
tw<>-run homer in the seventh. 

Galloway produced a car bon 
copy of the NAF victory two nights 
later as he allowed just two hits 
and struck out 14 in Ace's 4-0 win 
over the Valley Merchants. 

Ace took a 2-0 lead in the second 
inning when Jim Bevan walked, 
Jerry Kissick singled, Bill Stuart 
reached first on an error and 
Underwood doubled. 

The Mercbants' Billy Brown 
limited Ace to two hits over the 
next three innings, but the same 
quartet returned for an encore in 
the sixth: Bevan singled, Kissick 
doubled, Stuart walked and Un
derwood singled to produce two 
more runs and Ace's sixth victory 
of the season. 

Bud Eyre Chevrolet found a long
lost relative last week. They 
pounded tbeir cousins the Maulers, 
14-1, for their first win since May 
IS-the night they beat the Maulers 
in their season opener. 

Hank Green hurled a one-hitter 
(he had a perfect game through the 

first 10 hitters) and struck out 10 to 
keep the Maulers under wraps for 
the extent of the five-iMing con
test. 

Denny Crager's first inning 
double and Wally Parmenter's 
second-inning homer were Bud 
Eyre's only extra base hits, as 
Buddy Deffes' 3-Ior-3 performance 
headed a I(l.singles attack. 

Maintaining their aplomb, Bud 
Eyre topped previously-unheaten 
A & L Tire, :;.3, to move into fourth 
place in league standings. 

Bert Andreason held A & L in 
check as Bud Eyre built up a 2-0 
lead in the top of the fourth on 
singles by Parmenter, Jim 
Bradherry, Buddy Phil\ips and 
Andreason. 

Bud Eyre added two more runs 
in the top of the sixth when Roger 
Short reached first on an error, 
Phillips doubled, and Andreason 
and Crager singled. 

Although Andreason struck out 
the side in the bottom of the sixth, 
A & L rallied for three runs on Drex 
Moulder's single, an infield error, 
singles by Andy Gilpin and Tom 
Taylor, and Gordy Irvin's double. 

Bud Eyre got ,n insurance run 
in the top of the seventh when Tom 
Haus singled, Parmenter forced 
him at second and came around to 
score on Bradberry's double. 

SOFTBALLSCHEOULE 

Mondav. June 21 
6 p.m . PIlAF vs . Vallev Merchants 
8 p.m . Ace TV vs. A & L Tire 

TuesdaV. June 22 
6 p.m . Mauler-s vs. A & L Tin! 
I p .m . Vallev Merchants vs. Bud Evre 

ThursdaV. June 24 
6 p.m . Vallev Merdlants vs . Maulers 
8 p.m . A & L T ire vs. NAF 

STANOINGS 

W L 
Ace TV • 
A&LTire , 1 

NAF , 
Bud Evre , • 
Vallev Mer-c:nants 2 • 
Maulet"s 0 7 

G8 
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ARMY OFFICER PROMOTED-LlCoI. George L O'Grady, Jr., 
Army Liaison Officer assigned to NWC, was IlMajorll O'Grady when 
he reported aboard the Center last July. His new rank became of
ficial as Mrs. O'Grady pinned on the bright silver oak leaves during 
promotion ceremonies conducted last week by NWC Commander, 
RAdm. William J . Moran. 

-Photo by PH3 Ronald G. Mills, USN 

Furey Books 'Trojan Horse', 
LUAU Scheduled At COM 

Bob Furey, manager of the Jolly 
Roger EM club, urges all memhers 
to catch the sound of a !!-piece 
aggregation that he has hooked 
into the club on Saturday night, 
"The Trojan Horse." Dancing will 
hegin at 9 p.m. and continue until 
1:30 a.m. 

00 Friday night, the "Golden 
State Music Co." will he on hand, 
complete with Go-go girls at the 
local nightery. 

The menu for the annual Com
missioned Officer's Mess Luau is 
fit for a king, if your name is 
Kamehameha. Consisting of whole 
suckling pig, oysters Molokai, 
chicken Hawaiian style, dressed 
salmon, dressed turkey, roast 
prime rib, cold ham with 
pineapple, assorted Hawaiian 
salads, vegetables, creme 
caramel, and fresh fruit, the fare 
promises to leave Luau goers 
gorged and satisfied. 

Jack Roherts, manager of the 
mM, plaMed the menu per
sonally, and assures all those who 
attend of an evening of fun and food 
topped by no other date all year. 

Reservations should be made 

early today, or stop by the mM to 
pick up the tickets. They are priced 
at $7.50 each. 

Naturally, there will be 
Hawaiian entertainment, complete 
with floor show. 

All Out-Patient 
Records To Get 
Number Change 

According to a recent com
munication from Capt. G. W. 
Jauchler, NWC Senior Medical 
Officer, all dependent out-patient 
treatment records are now being 
converted to a terminal digit Social 
Security number filing system. 
The sponsor's social security 
number ~ being utilized as the 
basis for establishing this system. 

Accordingly, it is requested that 
all persoMel with dependents who 
are authorized treatment at the 
dispensary make a concerted 
effort to forward his social security 
number to the NWC dispensary 
prior to any anticipated medical 
care. 
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Microelectronics: Tom Thumb World 
Recipe for Microelectronics : 

Take equal parts of electronics, 
chemistry, photography, art, and 
jewelry-making, mix in a super
clean kitchen, and cook in a 
vacuum oven. Result: Tiny wafers 
that contain complete electronic 
circuits so small that a microscope 
has to he used to see some of their 
parts. 

This is the type of activity, 
delicately speaking, that goes on 
constantly in the Microelectronics 
Branch of the Engineering 
Department which is headquar
tered in the Center's new multi
million dollar Solid State Devices 
Facility. The branch is managed 
by Henry Blazek. It is principally 
concerned with development and 
application· of microminiaturized 
electronics and solid-state devices 
in three major technological 
areas: Hybrid circuit fabricatioo; 
Thin Film deposition; and Special 
Devices. 

A select staff of physicists, 
electronic designers and 
mechanical engineers provide the 
talent to man the operation. 

Working in a field in which a 
home-radio transistor is con
sidered huge, the branch uses the 
latest solid-state components, 
te<:hniques, and equipment to cram 
the equivalent of hundreds of 
elements onto a tiny piece r:i 
ceramic. mtra-precision is the 
order of the day; there is literally 
no room for error. Working for the 
most part with binocular 
microscopes, putting the tiny 
pieces together in their proper 
places is, at best, an exercise in 
patience and attention to minute 
detail. 

Although much too complex to 
descrihe at length, the evolution of 
a microelectronic circuit goes 
something like this: 

First, the functional circuit is 
designed and laid out on a Mylar 
sheet, and then transferred to a 
Rubylith master, which must meet 
the highest precision require
ments. To attain this preci
sion, the circuit is laid out 
with the aid of a coordinatograph. 
This is an ultra-precise machine 
with an accuracy of one
thousandth of an inch over a 43-
inch square area. In some cases, a 
computer-driven automatic plotter 
can he used in design and layout. 

This master is then 
photographed with a special 
camera that maintains the 
specified accuracy and reduces tbe 
original layout down to the actual 
size of the final product, often less 

than one-tenth of an inch. In ad
dition, the camera Can provide 
multiple prints of the circuit on a 
single film so that a number of 
exact duplicates can he made at 
the same time. 

The finished film is then used to 
produce masks for screening the 
circuitry on the substrate wafer -
in the case of thick-film - or to 
deposit metallic conductors and 
resistors for thin-film circuitry. 

Interconnections between the 
tiny elements and conductors are 
made by thermal compression 
bonding of hair-like gold wire to the 
various points under a microscope. 
The complete circuit is then her
metically sealed in a special dry
nitrogen chamber. 

The finished product, which 
looks like a piece of fine jewelry -
and often is more expensive - is 
the combination of an unhelievable 
number of elements that in earlier 
days were vacuum tubes, 
resistors, capacitors, etc. into a 
complete functional circuit. 

As mentioned earlier, Ute 
Microelectronics Branch (Cnde 
5525) is principally working in 
three major specializations: 
Hybrid circuit fabrication, Thin
film deposition, and Special 
devices. 

Their work in Hybrid circuit 
fabrication is involved with the 
handling of semiconductor chips 
that are so small that if these 
materials were used to build a good 
quality radio, the entire receiver 
could be placed on the head of a 
pin. Using equipment that utilizes 
microscopes and special handling 
manipulators in an environment of 
heated gases, the transistors, 
diodes, resistors and capacitors 
(all in chip form) are eutetic
soldered into position, and the tiny 
wires (0.001" in dia.) are in
terconnected and hooded to the 
various contact areas. 

The technical expertise hehind 
the Hybrid circuit fabrication 
capability in the branch is 
provided by Richard Tolkmitt, Les 
Mayer, Jerry Brown, and Marcella 
Sudderth. The group is capable of 
design analysis, intercoMect lay
out, master artwork preparatioo, 
ceramic metallization, chip at
tachment, wire bonding of in
terconnections and parameter 
testing . 

Thin-Film Deposition 
The techniques available to the 

branch for work involving vacuum 
deposition of materials include 
those that are related to the use of 
resistance-heated sources, elec-

TINY CI RCUIT -The only way to get a good look at this tiny in· 
tegrated circuit is by magnifying it 50 times as has been done here. 
This circuit, which is designed to operate at liquid nitrogen tem
perature (-210 deg. C. ) contains' transistors and 2 diodes. It's 
actual size approximates the area inside this square I 

tron-beam bombarded sources, 
and sputter deposition. The basic 
prinCiple hehind each technique is 
heating - by contact with an 
electrically heated wire- and 
bombardment with a heam of free 
electrons and-()r a beam of ionized 
g·ases. According to Charles 
Cutsinger, who heads up this area 
of effort, each of the aforemen
tioned techniques is utilized for 
distinct applicatioos. 

Using these techniques, as many 
as four different materials may he 
sequentially evaporated without 
exposing the previously deposited 
film to atmospheric conditions. In 
this way, special multi-layer 0p

tical filters can he fabricated that 
consist of as many as a hundred 
alternating layers of evaporated 
material. 

Specia I Devices 
The activity of the Microelec

tronics branch in fabricating 
special solid-state devices is keyed 
to utilizing the capabilities that 
currently exist in the branch with 
respect to the fabrication of hybrid 
circuits, thin-film deposition, and 
the semiconductor (SC) diffusion 
area. These special skills were put 
to excellent good use recently in 
the fabrication of a micro
miniature amplifier that will 
opera te while immersed in liquid 
nitrogen (at a temperature of -210 
degrees Centigrade). This work 
provided a basis for future effort 
that will he directed toward con
structing an integrated circuit 
amplifier (single chip) that also 
will he capable of operating at 
liquid nitrogen temperatures. 

Astro Society 
Schedu·les Goble 

Ledure June 23 
The China Lake Astronomical 

Society, in cooperation with the 
Alexander F. Morrison Foun
dation, is sponsoring an illustrated 
popular lecture "The Exploration 
of Mars and Venus-Accomplish
ments of the Mariner 
Spacecrafts." The lecture will be 
given by Max E. Goble, Assistant 
Chief, Mission Operations, Mari
ner Mars 1971, Jet Propulsioo la
boratory. 

Goble, whose experience at JPL 
includes work with Ranger and 
Surveyor spacecrafts, will speak 
on the history of the Mariner 
program, hegiMing with Venus 
1962, continuing through highly 
successful Mars 1969, and em
phasizing the expected scientific 
return from the recently launched 
Mariner, Mars 1971. 

The public is cordially invited to 
the lecture, which will be given at 
7:30p.m., Wednesday June 23,1971 
in Panamint Hall of the China Lake 
Community Center. Admissioo is 
free . 

Malloy Retires 

Friday June 25 
LCdr. A. E. "Sco"y" Malloy of 

NAF will conclude 30 years of 
military service next friday when 
he goes "over the side" at in· 
spection and retirement ceremon
ies scheduled to be held at 10 a.m. 
at Hangar Three. 

The Marine Band from Barstow 
will be on hand for the inspection 
ceremonies and will also par
ticipate in the retirement activities 
that are planned . All interested 
parties are asked to attend. 



-
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DHOST TOWN OF BODIB REFLBCTS 
Saga of Historical Past Told 
In West's Toughest Mining Camp 

Photography and Layout 

by Frederick L. Richords 

The mining town of Bodie is undoubtedly the best example of a Californ
ia desert ghost town. Saved for posterity under State Park status, Bod
ie's streets, buildings and equipment are in a condition of "arrested 
disintegration" and remain symbolic segments of the miners' rugged 
existence. 

There is no modern restoration of the 1868 historic structures; no 
repainting, nothing in the way of preservation that would impair the 
weather-beaten, aging naturalness. 

Located between Lee Vining and Bridgeport 13 miles off Highway 395 in 
,Mono County, Bodie was known as one of the West's most colorful and 
prosperous mining towns after the discovery of gold in 1859. In the 1870's 
the mines produced $100 million in high-grade ore. 

Bodie had its share of murders, gunfights, vigilante raids and 
hangings. " Boot Hill" is populated with many of the area 's ruthless and 
notorious outlaws who gave Bodie the reputation of being "the toughest 
gold camp in the West." 

Every other building on Bodie's mile-long Main Street was a saIoon or 
gambling hall until the first disastrous fire of 1892. Lavishly gowned 
ladies from the ruby-lighted streets of Maiden Lane and Virgin Alley 
entertained the miners nightly in the more elite halls. Opium dens with 
teakwood bunks and silk curtains flourished for a brief period in Bodie's 
Olinatown. 

Bodie's " respectable element" conducted monthly dances and 
elaborate social affairs at the Miners Union Hall. No party or banquet 
was complete unless the menu included oysters on the half-5hell, which 
explains why visitors to Bodie find oyster shells strewn about the town. 
The oysters were shipped in ice from San Francisco via Carson City and 
Benton. 

Bodie's domestic water supply is piped in from Rough Creek Springs in 
the 9000-foot Potato Peak area about four miles west of town. As a result 
of the water's purity, and a fact often overlooked, Bodie also became 
famous for a superior quality heer produced by the town's five breweries. 

The peak of population and production in Bodie came in the 1870's when 
the town numbered 10,000 residents, gradually dwindling to 2,000 in 1890. 
Today the only inhabitants at this historic site are two custodian park 
rangers and their families. 

There are no campsites or food sources in Bodie, and the dirt roads are 
rough but passable . Visitors are advised to visit the town during the 
summer and fall months only, and may spend time in the weli-stocked 
Cain Museum and make leisurely tours. 

LITTLE WORKHORSE OF STANDARD MILL-This is one of the 
first electric motors to operate by long distance power in the in
dustrial world. It received its "juice" from the Green Creek 
hydroelectric plant 13 miles from Bodie, and ran the gold ore 
stamping system in the Standard Mill . A plate on the side of the 
motor reads : Bipolar Motor--NO. 1092·-3 KW-· 500 Volts -- Patented 
Dec. 23, 1879 -- General Electric Co., Edison System . Engineers were 
convinced that the transmission lines must be straight since the 
current might jump off on a curve. 

OLD STANDARD MILL-Between lour and five 
hundred Bodie men worked here and in the 
Standard Mine for a daily wage of four to six 
dollars . Built in 1896 after the first mill burned to 
the ground, this mill was the first commercial 

JAIL HOLDS ONLY MEMORIES-This original 
Bodie building was used mostly for the town's 
disorderly drunks and a number of stage robbers 
and desperadoes for brief periods. An active 
vigilence committee disposed of some alleged 
murderers before the Sheriff could bring them to 
tria I. 

A 
• 
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INTERIOR OF LOCAL CALABOOSE-Two,,! lhe 
three barred doors in the Bodie Jail stand ajar 
after vandals removed the locks . Historians say 
the only escapee from this wooden bastille made 
his exit through a hole cut in the roof. Dangerous 
prisoners were held in the Bridgeport Jail. 

, .. 

plant in the world to import hydro.electrical power 
to operate a 20-stamp are processing system. The 
electric power that replaced the plant's steam 
boilers came from a generator site located at 
Green Creek thirteen miles from Bodie. 

THE DRUGGIST LEFT IN HASTE-Thj s 
apothecary's case was found in the Federal 
Assayer & Chemist Building and was the property 
of August Soderling, the last chemist in Bodie. The 
collection includes prescription drugs and 
chemicals with faded labels still attached. 

/" 

WEATHER·BEATEN LANDMARK-The 
famous Miners Union Hall was the scene of many 
Bodie soda I gatherings and town meetings. The 
false front and raised wooden sidewalk were 
typical of the Bodie main street buildings. Sur
viving all three fires, it now houses the Cain 
Muse~m . 
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OMANTIC DOLD RUSH DAYS 

WHERE IT ALL STARTED--A seclion of Bodie's 
south Main Street with old business buildings at 
the foot of towering Bodie Bluff with mine scars 
and tailings still in evidence. Old-timers sayan 
estimated $150 million in gold is still encased here 
until the day it can be profitably mined. At the far 
left of the scene is the Bodie Firehouse with its 200-

BANK VAULT SURVIVES FIRE-The Bodie 
Bank, owned by James Stuart Cain, escaped a 

devastating fire in 1892, but wasn't so fortunate in 
the holocaust of June 23, 1932, when all but the 
Bank's vault went .uP in smoke. Cain unlocked the 
vault next day after the fire and found the 

Bodie land Office Building, and at the far right is 
the stalwart Bodie schoolhouse with original 
furnishings still intact. In the background is the 
famous Standard Mill with corrugated iron roofs 
and sidings. At the 8,400-foot elevation, Bodie 
suffered many severe winters with snow in 8 to 10-
foot drifts and the thermometer dipping 30 to 40 

valuables all intact. Note the round, welded patch 
in the steel door 's lower panel. Bank robbers cut 
the lock with an electric drill back in 1914, entered 
the vault and left with 54,000 in cash and jewelry . 
They were looking for a bar of gold bullion worth 
about 510,000 that Cain shipped out the day before. 

CAIN HISTORICAL MUSEUM-Housed in one of Bodie's original 
buildings, the Miners Union Hall, the Cain Museum contains a wealth 
of memorable items including two horse-drawn hearses, shown here, 
with plate glass and etched silver trappings. These hearses were 
rented for 520 per day, including horses. 

VISITORS ARE WELCOME-Bodie was designated california 
Historical Landmark No. 341 in 1962, and is now protected by state 
park rangers . Here, at the entrancetothe Cain Museum, two visitors 
scan bulletin board . Note raised sidewalk. 


